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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. BACKGROUND. Two methods are utilized to provide the components/sub-
systems for a Government contract: contractor-furnished equipment (CFE)
3r Government-furnished equipment (GFE). DAR 13-201 states it is the
general policy of the Department of Defense that contractors will ,urnish
all equipment required for the performance of Government contracts. How-
ever, the Government should furnish equipment to a contractor when it is
determined to be in the best interest of the Government by reason of
economy, standardization, the expediting of production, or other appro-
priate circumstances. The subjective nature of many of the facturs in-
volved in making such a determination requires a disciplined objective
analysis to produce a defensible rational business decision.

B. STUDY OBJECTIVE. The objectives of this study were to (1) identify
factors affecting the decision to use CFE or GFE; (2) develop a general
model Gf the CFE/GFE decision process; (3) identifl decision aiding tech-
niques appropriate for CFE/GFE analysis; and (4) to recommend a decision
aiding methodology.

C. REPORT RATIONALE. Research began with a literaturc review of CFE/GFE
decis-ions and analysis techniques. Recent CFE/GVE approach decisions were
reviewed and interviews conducted with personnel involved in the decisions.
The CFE/GFE decision process model was developed from these scurces,

D. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. The decision to use either CFE or GFE
is highly situation dependent. The primary advantage of GFE is potential
cost savings, but its use increases the Government management costs and ex-
posure to contractor claims. CFE mWtains the contractor's responsibility
for contract performance by payment of overhead and profit/fee for his
management of component/subsystem requirements. Choices between CFE/GFE
are often made without determining the full economic effects because of the
difficulties involved in quantifying the factors. It is recommended that
a DARCOM policy on GFE be established to include guidance on conditions
for use of GFE. Proposed elements of policy and guidance on conditions
for use are included in the report. DARCOM should consider the use of a
structured technique for performing applicable CFE/GFE analyses. An
example of a structured technique, hierarchical decomposition, for perform-,.,
ing this analysis is included.

S,.. ' . .. 3. • '
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND.

Two alternative means of procuring the integral components/subsystems

for a weapon system are by including them in the prime contractor's con-

tract as contractor-furnished equipment (CFE) or by a procuring activity

providing them as Government-furnished equipment (GFE). Under the first

option, the prime contractor has total system responsibility to include

acquisition, integration and delivery of components/subsystems according

to the terms of the contract. Conversely, the Government assumes responsi-

bility for timely delivery of conforming material for integration into the

end item when the GFE strategy is utilized. Permutations on either method

occur but the general case is still a choice between CFE or GFE.

The general policy for the Department of Defense stated in DAR 13-201

is for the contractor to furnish all material required for the performance

of Government contracts unless it is determined to be in the best interest

of the Government by reason of economy, standardization, the expediting of

production, or other appropriate circumstances. Neither the DAR nor Depart-

ment of Army (DA) publications provide a methodology ior assessing any one I
or combination of these factors to determine if the expected outcome of

usinq the GFE option would be in the Government's best interest.

Regulatory guidance does exist to the extent of establishing policies

to utilize long supply and excess stocks as Government-furnished materiall

Department of the Amy, US Army Materiel Command Regulation 70C-42,
Furnishin9 ofLoonj Supply and Excess Stocks as Government-Furnished Material

GF.M, 24 January 1975, p. 1.



and for including plans in system/major items of equipment procurement

programs to assume the responsibility for directly procuring as GFE selected

items which were initially CFE.2 DAR guidance on Component Breakout is

limited to decisions dealing with whether components that have been in-

cluded as contractor-furnished material in a previous procurement of the

end item should be "broken out." This guidance specifically excludes the

initial GFE decisions that must be made at the inception of a procurement

program.3

In the component breakout situation, guidelines are provided,4 the use

of which is tempered by the acknowledgement that the resulting answers will

generally be judgemental. If this is the recognized situation for an item

on which procurement and production history exists, then there is little

likelihood that the initial acquisition approach decision for a component

yet to be developed will be straight forward. In some cases not only find-

ing the answers but knowing the appropriate questions to ask to determine

the significant factors and risks involved will be an exercise dependent -

on expert opinions. The subjective nature of many of the factors involved

in the choice between CFE or GFE coupled with the inherent uncertainty

requires a disciplined objective analysis to assure a defensible ratiunalI

business decision.

2
Department of the Army, US Army Materiel Development and Readiness

* Commnand Regulation 700-97, Standard Integrated Support Management System,
*with Change 1, 16 November 198 p. 6-1.

3DAR 1-326.1(a), p. 1:60.

4
See OAR 1-326.4, pp. 1:61-63.
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B. OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY.

The objectives of this study were to:

1. Identify factors influencing the decision to use either the CFE or

GFE option for subsystem/components in system procurements,

2. Develop a model to assist in the decision process of choosing the
appropropriate acquisition approach.

3. Identify decision aiding techniques for analysis of cost and other

factors under uncertainty.

4. Recommend a CFE vs GFE decision methodology for use by DARCOM.

C. SCOPE.

1. The scope of the study includes the variables and processes used by

program management personnel for performing an analysis to select an acqui-

sition approach, CFE or GFE. The study identifies factors and costs relevant

to the decision and discusses significant points relative to their analysis.

While the primary orientation of the study is towards decisions on develop-

mental components/subsystems for weapon systems or major end items, many of

the factors and techniques discussed may be applied to production CFE/GFE

decisions. The guidelines presented in the following chapters are not a

"cookbook" but rather a set of generali7ed factors oeterminants) from which

program management personnel can select those factors appropriate to the spe-

cific program to be analyzed. In view of the uniqueness of each system's

environment, both the factors and uncertainty analysis technique presented

are sufficiently flexible to accommodate the addition/deletion of element,,

according to individual system requirements and constraints.

2. The us2 of "he" n- "his" in this publication represents both the

- masculine and feminine genders unless otherwise specifically stated.
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D. TERMS EXPLAINED.

For purposes of this report, the following definitions are used:

1. Contractor-Furnished EqipmentC FE9. (DARCOM-R 700-97) Equipment

acquired or manufactured by the contractor for use in the system or end

item under contract.

2. Equipment. (DARCOM-R 700-97) Major component or subsystem incor-

porated into or attached to a weapon system or major end item essential to

the operational capability and readiness of the system or end item.

3. Government-Furnished Eguipment GFEj. (DARCOM-R 700-97) Equipment

in the possession of, or acquired directly by the Government and delivered

to the contractor for integration into the system or end item.

4. Proqram Manaqement. All levels of Amny Acquisition management, to

include actions by Readiness and Development comm.inds elements through

Product and Project Management Offices.

E. STUDY METHODOLOGY.

1. Research Design.

Research began with a review of recent literature on CFE, GFE,

acquisition approach decisions and analysis techniques. Regulatory and

policy guidance issued by DO) and Army, Air Force and Navy elements were

also examined. These reviews provided an understanding of the current

direction in CFE/GFE.

Recent CFE/GFE approach decisions were reviewed to determine the

factors considered in the decision and the type of analysis used. This

effort was combined with interviews of program management personnel reclard-

ing CFE/GFE decisions and the impact of those decisions on the affected

acquisition.

4
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Based on the results of the research efforts, a model of the over-

all concept of CFE/GFE acquisition approach was developed. The model has

been generalized to serve for all types of weapon system and major end item

acquisitions in which a decision for choosing a CFE/GFE approach is required.

Incorporated within the model is a method of analysis which can be tailored

to accommodate variations in individual program environments and require-

ments. Recommendations for accomplishing the CFE/GFE decision process with-

in DARCOM are included.

2. Report Organization.

This study is presented in five chapters.

a. Chapter I presents the background of the CFE/GFE decision re-

quirement and the scope of the study.

b. Chapter II discusses the advantages and disadvantages of CFE

and GFE, and reasons to consider using the GFE approach.I c. Chapter III provides a model of the decision process and dis-

cussion of general factors.

d. Chapter IV relates the model to several analysis techniques

with a detailed discussion of hierarchical structure analysis.

e. Chapter V contdins conclusions and recommendations.

5
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CHAPTER II

COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES

OF CFE/GFE

A. GENERAL.

The DAR's support for using the Government-Furnished Equipment approach

is conditioned by the requirement that it be in the Government's best inter-

est, and by the notice "It is the general policy of the Department of De-

fense that contractors will furnish all material required for the perfor-

mance of Government contracts..."5 With these conditions in mind, it is

easy to understand the perception of program management personnel that the

use of the CFE option is the simpler choice since it is preferred. The

savings that GFE may create by reducing add-on costs (e.g., contractor pro-

fit, general and administrative expense, material burden) is considered a

tenuous benefit when weighed against the potential for increasing program

management problems. Use of GFE raises management's concern that workload
will be increased without corresponding increases in assigned manpower, and

cause configuration management difficulties. 6

Yet, three proqram offices that chose to aggressively pursue

the GFE option through effective component breakout programs, have incurred

estimated savings of $113 million to $138 million. 7 While achieving these

* savings, the program offices did not find manpower or data requirements

DAR 13-201, p. 13:6.
I6

6Department of the Air Force, Air Force Audit Agency, Summary Report of
Audit 807510, Component Breakout in Weapon Systems Acquisition, 17 Dec 80,
pp. 5-6.

,Ibid, p. 2.
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to be constraining factors. 8

Choosing an acquisition approach, CFE or GFF, should be done with an

understanding of the advantag(,• and disadvantages of both and conditions

which may engerner either's use. This chapter will discuss these considera-

tions with the objecLive of clarifying the applicability of each approach.

The order of precedence, CFE/GFE, is reversed in the following r'scussion

only to illustrate the complexities of GFE. This reversal, as is true with

the entire study, is not meant to show a preference for either approach.

B. GOVERNMENT-'FURNISHED EQUIPMENT.

Property as defined in DAR 13-101.1 consists of five categories: ma-

terial, special tooling, special test equipment, military property, and

facilities. Government-furnished property (GFP) is property in the posses-

sion of, or acquired directly by, the Government and subsequently delivered

or otherwise made available to the contractor.9 Government-furnished equip-

ment is a subset of GFP consisting of a major functional unit, assembly,

module or major end item of equipment. 1 0

A primary characteristic of GFE is its identification as an individual

subsystem in one or more systems. As such, its separate identity permits

independent development., fabrication, and shipment for integration by the

prime contractor into a system or major item of equipment.) 1

Ibid, p. 6.

9DAR 13-101.2, p. 13:2.

10 Department of Army, flARCOM Regulation 700-97, Standard Inte rated
Support Management System, 16 November 1978, p. A4-5.

11B. D. Dillard and P. D. Inscoe. Identification and Definition ni the
M an.aeent Cost Elements for Contractor u -d d
Equuiprment TAFIT -- Thesis, 1978), p. 2-3.

7



Generally, providing GFE is the Government's prerogative and entails the

selection of which equipment will be GFE as well as supplying it to the

prime contractor. Should the Government choose to use GFE, it has effec-

tively intruded upon the functions of the prime contractor thereby assuming

a share of the responsibility of his performance. To undertake such re-

sponsibility, GFE should offer some advantages to the Government, and con-

versely disadvantages should be anticipated. It should be recognized some

advantages can also be disadvantages, however, management philosophy or other

considerations dictate which viewpoint the program management personnel take

in the decision process.

1. Advantaqes of GFE.

An advantage normally considered as resulting from the use of GFE is

cost savings. By displacing the prime contractor, the Government expects to

save those direct and indirect costs, and their related profit/fee contribu-

tion, it would otherwise pay a prime contractor to manage a subcontract for

a subsystem. The contract cost areas in the measurement base which may be

reduced include material, material burden, and general and administrative

(G&A) expenses. Potential savings from profit/fee are dependent upon the

profit/fee rate and the measurement base the rate is applied to. A recenL

study found the average profit/fee negotiated on Army research and develop-

ment contracts is 7.7', and 10.0% for production contracts. 12 Even though

the percentage of profit/fee for the total contract or for an individual

cost element may not be reduced, each dollar removed from the measurement

base would result in a decrease in the absolute value of profit/fee dollars.

G. Klopp, Army Procurement Research Office, APRO 81-01, Weighted
Guidelines Trend Analysis (Draft Study - January 1981), Appendix I.

8
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While a reduction in the contractor's total cost base for an individual

burden rate may raise the rate, thereby mitigating the effect of the cost

reductions, this would only decrease the realized savings proportionally,

not in their entirety.

In those instances where the prine conitractor would have directly pro-

duced the component or subsystem, GFE promotes the spreading of the pro-

curement base. Use of diversified contractors to provide material would

serve two functions. First, as a long range objective, it would assist in

the effort to revitalize the defense industrial base. While the major

system contractors have been maintained by low rate production and foreign

military sales, the overall defense industry capability has deteriorated.

At the lower tiers of the defense industry there has not only been a deter-

ioration in efficiency but a steep decline in the number of sources willing

to do defense work. In conjunction with other initiatives, use of GFE would

provide opportunities to broaden the participation of lower tier contrac-

tors.13 Secondly, diversification of contractors supports the use of com-

petitive procurement techniques. The introduction of competition is signi-

ficant because of its demonstrated effect on price. Recent analysis has

found median savings ranging from 11.9% to 24.3%l4 when material is converted

from sole source to competitive procurement.

* 13"Industry Base: GAO, Others Continue Strong Support for Increasing
Use of Multiyear Contracts," Federal Contracts Report, 859 (Dec 1, 1980),
pp. A3-4.

1Charles Smith and Charles Lowe, Army Procurement Research Office,
APRO P-5, Sole Source and Coinpetitive Prc rnsi paePrsAqit
tion (Draft Study -Ja-nuary 1981)

9



Another potential advantage of GFE is that the Government retains

management control over product design. Unlike the case in which the prime

contractor is fully responsible for technical direction, the Government is

able through GFE to directly monitor or influence design specifications

for development and production of the system. 15 GFE supports the competi-

tive development selectiun of the "best" subsystem based on Government ob-

jectives without a prime contractor's possible bias towards an in-house

candidate.

If the Government has required the prime contractor to indicate

what the cost would be for equipment planned as GFE, it has generated a

potential negotiating point to reduce the cost of CFE. Considering the

administrative workload and increased Government responsibility (Jiscussed

under GFE Disadvantages below) which may be incurred with GFE, it may be

beneficial to attempt to reduce any cost differential between CFE and GFE

options. With the price/cost data available from the GFE proposals, the

Government's negotiating power with the prime can be applied. 16

2. Disadvantages of GFE.

As mentioned earlier, the use of GFE is often disregarded because

of the perception that it entails an inordinate increase in the Government's

administrative workload. While the magnitude may be over, emphasized, the

fact that GFE requires more management cannot be disputed. GFE places the

Government in the position of a supplier of material as well as a buyer of

15
M. Robert Seldon, Life Cycle Costing: A Better I,'ethod of Government

Procurement (Boulder, CO: Westview Press, 1979), p. 631

16
FaDepartment of Navy, Navy Ships Systems Command, CFE/GFE Policy Study
Final Report (June 1367), p. V3.
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the system. Starting with requirements determination through production,

inspection, acceptance and delivery of the product to the prime contractor,

the Government is responsible to provide timely, conforming material. Few

defense agencies have (and are unlikely to get.) the staff necessary to

perform the increased coordination 17 when the GFF is material for other

than stock.

There is a technical risk of GFE not conforming at the time of

delivery with a system specification which has fluctuated from the original

baseline the GFE was produced to or failing to interface with the system.

This has a twofold impact. First, as a continuation of the increased admin-

istrutive workload in providing GFE, resolution of GFE-connected difficulties

will consume the time of engineers and managers. With the manpower ceilings

and severe shortages being experienced in the scientific and engineering

fields by defense activities, the ability to respond to and to solve such

problems is possible only by forgoing other tasks. Secondly, the cost of

any modifications or retrofits to originally cor~forming GFE will be the

Government's either as a direct cost or a claim from the prime contractor.

In addition to claims for modification or retrofit work, the system

contractor may be able to justify claims against the Government for in-

creased costs due to such GFE related problems as:

-Delay

- Disruptions and Production Inefficiencies due to late GFE

- Repair of Defective GFE

17
Seldon, op.._cit., p. 636.

; 11
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- Late Availability of Design Information

- Insufficient Stocks of Spare Parts and Test Equipment 18

Even though a System Integration Clause may preclude some of Govern-

ment's liability, claims resulting from late delivery or non-conforming ma-

terial might still be submitted. 1 9 Of equal concern in a claim situation,

is the opportunity afforded the contractor to escape responsibility for his

own mistakes or failures. A GFE problem may so obscure a contractor's in-

adequate performance that he is able to avoid any penalties and potentially

correct his mistakes, under the guise of being GFE related, at the Govern-

ment'- expense in terms of time and dollars. 2 0

C. CONDITIONS FOR THE USE OF GFE.

The existence of certain conditions or a combination of them may prompt

the consideration of using GFE. Some of the reasons often given for using

GFE 2 1 include:

- Standardization

- Logistics Support

- Configuration Control

- In Stock in Long Supply

- Single Source

- Long Leadtime Components

- Reduction of Cost

- Equipment Complexity

"18Department of Navy, 9R_ cit., pp. 1:6-1:7.

19 F.W. Helwig and W.B. Williams, Army Procurement Research Office,
APRO 506, Evaluation of theý _Sstem Responsibilit•yConcept (Unpublished
Study - February 1975T, p. 27.

20 Department of Navy, ok. cit., p. 1:7.
2 1Department of Navy, op. cit., PP. 111.1-111.9

12



Several of these within the scope of a given procurement may justify

GFE. If the expected cost saving is sufficient to overcome the total cost 2"

and increased liability the Government will incur with GFE, cost saving alone

may warrant its use. With the long leadtines prevalent with many defense pro-

ducts, the Government muy be in a position to offset lengthy delivery sched-

ules by procuring GFE before award of the system contract. The complexity

of an item may make it d GFE candidate if the prime contractor is reluctant

to either accept the design development and cost risks involved or only with

the inclusion of unacceptably high dollar contingencies. With the omni-

present requirement to weigh net cost savings against increased liability,

providing GFE from excess or long supply, or by direct procurement from a

sole source may be valid options.

On the other hand, issues such as standardization and logistic support

are really functions of the selection of equipment included in a system

rather than the method the equipment is procured by. Likewise, the effec-

tiveness of configuration control is a mutual obligation of the Government

and the prime contractor and would involve the entire system, not only se-

lected equipment.

D. CONTRACTOR-FURNISHED EQUIPMENT.

From a physical and functional viewpoint, there is no difference bp-

tween equipment being provided as CFE or GFE.23 The difference lies in tht

obligation for delivery of conforming material -emaining with the contractor.

22

See Chapter III for discussion of the comý ts of GFE cost.

23
Dillard and Inscoe, op. cit., p. 3.

13
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Since the pros and cons of using CFE are generally the reverse of GFE,

Vhey will only be sunmmarized here. CFE allows the Government to avoid the

responsibilities it would bear as a supplier of material. This reduces the

Government's exposure to claims while maximizino the contractor's burden to

demonstrate that any problems were beyond his control. The diminished

commitment in personnel to handle administrative tasks and resolve CFE re-

lated technical or management problems will allow the manpower resources

to be applied to their original missions. These advantages are "bought" by

the increased rost., overhead and profit/fee paid the system contractor to

perform the roleL and assume the risk: the Government would have had with

GFE. The loss of potential cost savings and Government management control

over system design and production are two major disadvantages of CFE.

E. SUMMARY.

This chapter has discussed advantages and disadvantages of both

approaches, CFE and GFE. The reduction of cost and increased Government

control are the primary advantages of GFE but they must be weighed against

the increased vesponsibilities 'the Government has as a supplier and the

increased exposure to contractor claims. CFE has the advantage of leaving

the prime contractor fully responsible for his performance but at the cost

of paying the contractor to perform the equipment acquisition function.

, • This discussion was intended to acquaint the reader with some of the diffi-

culties and consideration involved in choosing an acquisition approach.

14



CHAPTER Ill

CFE/GFE DECISION MODEL

A. GENERAL.

While the basic process of selecting either CFE or GFE as the more appro-

priate means of supplying subsystems and components is relatively simple,

the complexities that may be added to the selection process are highly situ-

ational dependent. These complexities will vary with such conditions as

program or command policies, decision level thresholds or external concern

(e.g., Congress); moreover, the decision will be influenced by the type and

availability of data. This chapter presents general moaels for the selection

process, an analysis approach, and a discussion of CFE/GFE analysis factors.

B. CFE/GFE APPROACH SELECTION PROCESS.

In its simplest form, the process of making a decision to use either CFE

or GFE can be performed in two phases as shown in the selection process model

(figure 1). Th4s general model is subject to the addition of many interven-

ing steps to accomplish management or policy (regulatory) objectives. How-

ever, their inclusion is dependent on diverse program, command or agencies

requirements which are not known and therefore not considered herein.

1 . No Equipment Identified ..
Identify candidate 2. No Further Analysis Performed

Alfor GFE consideration N u _ _rl°_..._nai

3. No Further Analysis Performed GE

V CFE

9e".

"'GFE

CFE/GFE SELECTION PROCESS

FIGURE 1
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The first phase of the process is a study of the system or major end item

to identify equipment susceptible to being provided as GFE. Criterion2 4 to

consider in selecting candidates might include:

1. Standard Items/Common Use

2. Items in Government Inventory

3. Commercial Items

4. Items being developed under Government contract

5. Equipment to be developed

6. Combination of any of the above.

Further screening of equipments for designation as GFE candidates should

address whether the potential net cost savings will be sufficient to warrant

further analysis or even immediate use as GFE. Immediate selection would be

dependent upon the ability of the selection authority to determine that this

action would not jeopardize the quality, reliability, performance or timely

delivery of the end item, 2 5 even though expected savings may be substantial.

An example of an item identification methodology used by the Air Force is

provided in the Appendix. Though the appendix is intended only as an example,

this methodology has been studied for practicality and efficiency, and is

considered the best available documented structured approach.

Based on the outcome of the equipment identification step, the four possible

courses of action in thR second phase are shown in figure 1. First, if no

, equipment is identified as a suitable GFE candidate, the CFE approach will

remain the sole procurement method. Secondly, even though candidates are

m2

2 4 Department of Air Force, Air Force System Command/Air Force Logistics
Command Re ulation 800-31, Government-Furnished .EuipmentContractor-Furnished
E_.ui..ment ?GFE/CFE) Selection Process, GFE Acquistion and GFE Manment'• 13 July Ig97g, p. 4.

"25
DAR 1-326.2, op. cit., p. 1:60.

4
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found, no further analysis is performed because CFE (for whatever reason)

is the preferred state. In the third course of action, the GFE option is

chosen without further analysis on the basis of a combination of apparent

significant net cost savings potential and no obvious factors which might

jeopardize the prime contractor's performance. Finally, if the conditions

for the third course are not that obvious, and neither of the other two

choices are made, a more detailed analysis of the GFE candidates will be

required in order to aid in a decision. The better approach may be re-

commiended on the basis of a rational presentation of the benefits and pro-

blems involved with each alternative.

A GFE decision may be required under two basic sets of conditions. An

initial determination could occur during the conceptual, demonstration and

validation, full-scale engineering development or first production phases in

the life cycle of a system or major end item. Component breakout extends

the decision through the production and deployment phase to components which

have been included as contractor-furnished in a previous procurement of the

system or end item.26

From a practical standpoint, while a decision may be made at any

time, the ability to implement them is dependent on the timing of the

'S decision versus program schedules and administrative and production lead-

times. The objective is to acquire and provide GFE without adversely

impacting the prime contract schedule. The decision process must allow

sufficient time for an equipment and acquisition approach selection as well

26
DAR 1-326.1, p. 1:60.
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as for Government procurement actions for those items designated to be GFE.

Consideration of the life cycle phase of a system and its subsystem will

help to determine which factors and subelements are appropriate to a par-

ticular analysis. The type and amount of development still required, the

extent of Government involvement in supporting the system cuntract, and

the reputation of the prime contractor are examples of the environmental

characteristics which influence factor/subelements selection.

C. CFE/GFE ANALYSIS MODEL.

The CFE/GFE analysis model (fig, 2) shows the decision being made from

the analysis of both the CFE and GFE approach required in the fourth course

3f action of the selection process (fig. 1). Neither approach can be eval-

uated by itself since determination of the costs or benefits of one requires

it be compared to the costs and benefits of the other. Put another way, the

decisionmaker must make a simulatneous evaluation of benefits and costs

Technical Factors.

Management Factors

z-Schedule Factors

SCost Factors-

Analysis Logistic Support Factors CFE/GFE

Technical Factors
-Management Factors

S----Schedule Factors -- " /

Cost Factors ..
' •Logistic Support Factors

CFE/GFE ANALYSIS MODEL

FIGURE 2
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27expected or foregone by choosing one course of action rather than another.

The model is based on an analysis technique called hierarchical decom-

position which is explained in more detail in Chapter IV. Briefly, this

technique involves the decomposition of an area of analysis into its compo-

nents and their subelements until the relevant costs, risks and/or benefits

of each can be assessed. These anticipated outcomes can then be evaluated

to determine their relative importance and any trade-offs.

The factors depicted in the model are general categories in which the

Government may incur costs or benefits dependent upon which acquisition

approach is chosen. The proposed determinant factors are:

1. Technical - the impact of technical (performance/design) aspects

of the subsystem or system on other functions, e.g., interface requirements

or quality assurance.

2. Management . Government management costs to accomplish management

and administrative tasks, such as schedulin%, and GFE procurement and con-

tract administration; the dbility of the Government to, accomplish Govern-

ment policy and reciulatory objectives.

3. Schedule - *the risk a subsystem contributes to the system

sc,'edule and its variation according t,) acquisition approach used.

4. Cost - Effect on cost-- based on source of supply, contractor or

Government.. Includes net cost savinss and cost risks.

5. Logisticý SjppvrL - Costs/benefits nssociated with how Icgistics

support will be provided.

While the diversities encountered from proyr.m to program make it

27

Gene H. Fisher, Cost Considerations in Szstem Analsi:L; (New Yol'k:
American Elsevier Press 0o, Inc. T97-), .f M '
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impossible to anticipate all possible subelements, the following questions

may help to identify areas to be considered. 2 8

1. Technical.

a. Which method of acquisition would provide the better capability

to assume the technical risks associated with quality assurance, reliability

and interchangeability?

b. Which method has better potential for integrating the equipment

into the system?

c. Does the maturity of the technical data package favor the use

of a particular method?

d. Which method gives the Government better technical/management

insight into the item, if the item has potential for use in other systems?

e. For an item with potential for use in other systems, which

method permits a continuing engineering program that keeps the item current

with the state of the art?

2. Management.

a. Which method gives better assurance that contractors will deliver

on schedule and comply with specifications?

b. Which method takes better advantage of other programs that are

alreadUy acquiring the same item?

c. Which method botter ensures contractors will adhere to any

warranty provisions?

d. Which method encourages a stronger competitive environment?

e. Which acquisition method encourages small business to take part

in the program as an item vendor?

28 ,/
SAdapted fromt GFELFE Determnination Checklist, AFSCR 800-31, o,

p. 21.
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f. Which method is favored when the number of items to be acquired

is considered?

9. Which method better allows for Foreign Military Sales (FMS)

considerations to be fulfilled.

3. Schedule.

Which method better provides the leadtime needed to meet the prime

contractor's schedule requirements?

4. Cost.

a. Which method handles the program's funding constraints better?

b. Which method is more cost effective (e.g. , how does the contrac-

tor's overhead cost compare with the cost of any additional Government re-

sources that would be needed if the item was supplies as GFE)?

c. Which method better exploits the unit-price savings resulting

from competition? Are there several vendors who can supply the selected

item?

d. Which m,1hod promotes the acquisition and use of productivity

enhancirg capital equipment by a contractor?

e. Which method has a more acceptable degree of cost risk?

5. LogisticsSupport.

a. If an item is not in the DOD inventory and is non-supportable,

which method of acquisition would be the most advantageous to the Government

for providing logistics support elements (such as technical data and spares)

* after it is supplied?

b. Which acquisition method better provides for maintaining the

item after delivery to the contractor?

c. If an item is available in the DOD inventory, can it be kept in

a holding account until needed? Are there enough spares and repair parts

21



1
to support the additional operational requirements? Which acquisition

method do these considerations favor?

The subelement of Government management costs under the cost facto),

warrants further discussion. The CFE/GFE management costs shown in figure

3 and 4 were identified by AF program management personnel involved in CFE/

GFE decision making as relevant to management cost analysis. Even though a

majority of the costs were judged to be impractical to use,29 this listing

does point out the types of Government resources involved in !FE management.

While the obvious difference between the Government costs for CFE (figure 3)

and GFE (figure 4) are the added costs under the title Project Office, it

must be emphasized that many of the repeated costs in other Government offices

will be influenced by the use of GFE.

A more specific listing of the types of tasks the Government may be invol-

ved with in the GFE case include those 'urce costs:

... relating to requirements 'nation, order processing,
procurement, item cost, tre on, receiving and storage,
invoice and payment process,.,_ .it returns, repackaging,
distribution, inspection and qua0,. "ontrol, and disposal of
obsolete and excess stock. Also included are indirect costs
associated with personnel support, depreciation, and interest
on investment in cph, receivables, inventory, and real and
personal property.•u

These costs and the ability to measure their variance due to using GFE

will vary from command to command. The intent of this discussion is not to

direct their use or set forth how much weight they should be given in an

analysis, the objective is only to identify costs which inf'uence the total

cost or benefits of using either CFE or GFE.

29
Dillard and Inscoe, op. cit., pp. 50-51.

30GAO Report B-178214, Uninformed Procurements Decisions for Commercial

Products are Costli, p. 3.
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D. SUMMARY.

The CFE/GFE selection process is a two phase procedure. First, equipment

suitable for being provided as GFE must be identified. Secondly, the

acquisition method for the selected equipment must be Pvaluated to determine

the most effective approach. The factors and subolements involved in the

analysis will vary according to the equipment and organizations involved.

25



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSTS TECHNIQUES

A. GENERAL.

The CFE/GFE decision model provides a framework for the user to identify

the variables (factors) for a specific analysis. Various aralysis techniques

must then be appliec to the model to provide the decisionmaker with a ration-

al basis to choose CFE or GFE. The analysis for a CFE/GFE decision can be

very simple, amounting to no more than an estimation of the profit paid the

prime contractor to manage subcontracts. In fact, there is evidence that this

is the primary means of assessing management costs.31 Conversely, the analysis

can legitimately require the efforts of a project team just to determine what

factors and subelements should be included. This chapter discusses some of

the types of analysis that might be used, and provides further explanation

of the hierarchical decomposition approach to decision aiding. Because the

actual analysis should be accomplished by analysts familiar with the intri-

cacies of each technique, the intent of this chapter is only to suggest

alternative methods. the chapter will not give a full treatment to each

type of analysis method.

B. ANALYSIS TCNJq.S

The use of a disciplined analysis technique to assist in the CFE versus

GFE decision provides a methodology to rationally assess the applicable

factors. Even though many of the factors may result in subjective responses,

their systematic evaluation provides a basis for a defensible decision.

31

Dillard and Inscue, op. cit., p. 57.
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Depending on the complexities of the analysis required, several techniques

may be applicable. The choice will depend on the type and availability

of data to be used, the factors involved, e.g., cost only or cost and one or

more other factors or factors other than cost. Some analysis may require

a combination of techniques. The following are suggested as potential tools

to use in the decision aiding process.

1. Analogy - The simplest analysis is to compare the item under

consideration to another which is or was GFE. If both share some charac-

teristics, e.g., technical and cost similarity, it can be inferred they

will probably agree in other ways. Therefore, if one item was successfully

used as GFE, a like item in similar circumstances should have comparable

success. Such judgements have the advantage of providing a fast analysis

but with a rather limited scope since dynamics of the situations are ignored.

2. Economic Analys.is.

Eronomic analysis is a systematic approach to identify the benefits

and other outputs and costs associated with alternative ways of accomplishing

a given program. DODI 7041.3, Economic.Analy3s5is and__Proram Evaluation for

Resource Manýaqenent, provides general guidelines on the criteria for its use

and its methodology. It is basically oriented to the concept of economic

analysis, and periodic reviews and updates.

3. Uncertainty _A.nayss.

Economic analysis may be considered a subset of uncertainty

analysis. Uncertainty analysis adds the scope of assessing the risk 'involved

with a specific course of action in terms of cost, schedule and performance

to determine the probability of realizing the program's objectives. This

27



provides a means of quantifying uncertainty. An outline of uncertainty

assessment techniques can be found in Decisions and Designs, Inc., Handbook

for Decision Anaalysis or DARCOM Handbook H-1.1-79, Army Proqrams Decision

Risk Anal sis (DRA) Handbok.

4. Hierarchical Decoiiposition. 3 2

Hierarchical decomposition is a methodology for analyzing a complex

problem by decomposing it into manageable subelements. It is explained in

more detail than the other techniques because it is not that well known. More-

over its flexibility lends itself to such analysis as the CFE/GFE decision in

which a variety of different factors are involved under conditions of uncer-

tainty. The CFE/GFE analysis model utilizes the hierarchical structure be-

cause of its adaptability.

With differing values (dollars, performance, time, etc.) and uncer-

tainties for the factors and subelements involved in a particular CFE/GFE

decision, it becomes extremely difficult to assess the outcome of the end

alternative (CFE or GFE) directly. The objective of the hierarchical de-

composition is by continuing to decompose a factor to the point where the

uncertainties of the subelements can be assessed, a recomposition back

through the hierarchical structure (fiqure 5) will provide an overall

assessment of the possible outcomes. The assessment is then used by the

decisionniaker to select the best alternative.

.• 323 Scott Barclay, et. al., Handbook for Decision Analysls (McLean, VA:
Decisions and Designs, Inc., 1977)-pp.-117-126.
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factors/subelements can be decomposed to a level where they
can be assessed.

EXAMPLE OF HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE
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Essentially the analysis can be accomplished in five sitpst
1. The most important factors (technical, cost, management, schedule,

and logistics support) are selected, A project team breaks these down to
•ithe relevant subelements with supporting rationale.

: i 2. Criterion to evaluate the Jubelements by are then establishei.
3. Each subelement is assessed on the basis of its outcome.

•i 4. The outcomes are then weighed according to their importance and

trade-offs analyzed.

5. Results of analysis are determined and supporting rationale

developed.
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This methodology has several advantages. It is flexible, the explicit

relationships are documented as well as analyzed,and its rationality con-

tributes to its defensibility. Since the problem is reduced to its sub-

elements, individuals knowledgeable in those areas can contribute their

expertise without necessarily contributing to the full question. Both

qualitative and quantitative data can be incorporated into the analysis.

C. SUMMARY.

The choice of an appropriate analysis technique for CFE/GFE decision

aiding will depend on the extent and type of data available and complexity

of the situation involved. Analogy is a simple technique to use, especially

if the time available for analysis is limited, but is inadequate in its

ability to assess differences between the items being compared. Economic

and uncertainty analyses are more powerful tools which can measure the

expected outcome of a decision in terms of costs or benefits and with

consideratioii of the uncertainties involved. Hierarchical decomposition is

an example of a flexible analysis technique suited to CFE/GFE analysis which

requires the analysis of multiple dissimilar factors.

4.
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CIHAIPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS.

The choice between using the CFE or GFE approach is a highly situational

dependent decision. The prime advantage of GFE is potential cost savings,

but it may bring about increased management costs and the increased poten-

tial for contractor claims. CFE serves to maintain the contractor's re-

sponsibility for performance in return for payment of material overhead,

general and administrative expenses, and profit/fee for equipment the

contractor purchases or manufactures directly.

The CFE/GFE selection process requires two determinations. First,

equipment must be selected which is suitable for GFE. Secondly, CFE/GFE

factors-technical, management, cost, schedule, and logistic support-for

both approaches must be assessed to find the more effective option.

Management costs most certainly accrue from the use of GFE, but they are

difficuit to quantify. Consequently, net cost savings for GFE are most

often computed on the basis of estimated contractor profit/fee and other

contract costs rather than full economic costs.

Several techniques can be used to analyze a CFE/GFE choice including

analogy, economic analysis and uncertainty analysis. A type of uncertainty

analysis with The requisite flexibility for CFE/GFE decision aiding is

hierarchical decomposition. While recognizing both the quantitative and

subjective analysis involved, the use of the forementioned techniques to

conduct a disciplined systemiatic analysis of a CFE versus GFE choice will

support a defensible decision.

i3
V1
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B. RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. It is recommended a DARCOM policy on the use of GFE be established.

At present, GFE is discussed only in terms of using excess stocks or for

its management in the Standard Integrated Support Management System.

Suggested extracts from AFSC/AFLC Regulation 800-31 to be used in develop-

ing DARCOM guidance are provided at Appendix B.

2. It is recommended the DARCOM Comptroller establish guidance on the

cost of performing management functions, e.g., contract administration,

engineering support and requirements determination, for use in analyzing

management costs of using CFE or GFE. This guidance could also be applied

to the analysis of inventory costs, realignment of materiel management

assignments and other commodity command functions.

3. It is recommended that the use of structured techniques such as

hierarchical decomposition be considered for conducting CFE/GFE analysis.

32
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APPENDIX ;\

M0ENTIFICATION OF GFE CANDIDATES

This appendix provide•s an examp:e of an item selection process used by the
Air Force to find GFE cancidates. This extract from AFSC/AFLC Regulation
800-31 is intended only as a guide for development of se ' .ection criteeria
and analysis techniq-.es appropriate to an individual sysiem's requirements.

4. Item-Selection Process.

a. Review the program's requirements for equipment and its planls for

managing equipment.

b. Review the questions ot" the item-selection -hecklist, anid verify that

they apply to orogram needs.

c. Tailor categories Prnd oqiestions on the item-selection checklist to
, ~meet uniqje progrim requirements.

d. Assign weights tr o each of the four categories (technical, schedule,

logistics support, end cost). The weights should reflect eacO category's

importance to the program. We recommend that the points (weights) assigned

to all categ',r•s total 100 Show these weights on the item-selecmiion summary

wo'rksheet.

e, Assign a numerical value for the answer to each question. For example,

you might assign a :cote of ten to a completely satisfactory a..;swer and a

score of zero to a ,'ompletely unsatisfac(tory answer. Questons within a given

category cin be assigned diff-.!rent scores; more imrportant questions should be

assigned higher sco;'es.

r . fnalgye each iter, using information from the Equipment Lists, the

technicdl authority responsible for the item and commercial ciatalogs.

i..1 ) Evaluate each item with the checklist, and record the scores on

the item-selection worksheet (Fig A2-2). Add comments if necersary. You

may use one worksheet to record results for several items.

33
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(27' For each category, determine the highest possible score by to-

td.ling the values you aissigned (Step e above) to all of the questions in

the category.

g. Total the scores recorded in f(l) for each category.

h. Divide the category total in g by the highest possible score in

,Q2), to get a raw score.

i. Multiply this raw score by the weight you assigned to the category

(para d), to get the weighted category score. Record this score on the

item-selection summary worksheet (Fig A2-2).

j. Repeat the above process to get weighted category scores for each

category. Total the category scores.

k. Fill out the item selection summary worksheet (Fig. A2-2).

1. Merely comparing scores does not always lead to a clear-cut decision.

Therefore, before beginning this process you should consider:

(1) If an item gets an unacceptable score on a high-priority question,

should you disqualify it?

(2) If an item gets an unacceptable score on a high-priority category,

should you disqualify it?

(3) If items receive comparable scores, how will you select an item?

SOURCE: AFSCR/AFLCR 800-31, Government-Furnishe(' Equipment/Contractor-
Furnished Equipment (GFE/CFE) Selection ,'rocess, GFE Acquisition
and GFE Management, 13 July 1979.
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Will the item's characteristics affect the system's maintenance philosophy?

.How many spares will be needed? ATe they available? if not, can they be bought in time to support
the system's schedule?
What support equipment is required to support the item? Is it available in the inventory?
If the item is in inventory, how will it be supported, i.e., is the repair-pipeline time compatible with
the system's development schedules?
Is the item's shelf life compatible with the system's maintenance concept?
If the Item is a commercial item, how will it be maintained? Are T.O-s available?
Can-we support the item throughout the expected life of the system?
Who will maintain dhe item'? Who will repair it?

a.-- Will increasing demands affect recoverability or level of repair?
Will existing technical data for the inventory item be impacted by the new system?

COST

For inventory items, what is the requirement to pay back the inventory?
What are the transportation, handling, and storage costs?
For a commercial item, will a quantity buy give savings?
Does the item require releasing funds early to meet the system schedule? Is long-lev4 fnd11"
possible?
What is life-cycle cost impact? (See Atch I.)

A.

II
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AC(UISrl I()N

ITI.M ILIN('TI)N

ITEM(S) NOMWIN('LATULiRF:

EVALUJATOIR:
DATE:
ASSIGN CA'Il•;IY WIGIItS:*

TICIINICAL.
SCI IEI)I.JULE

COST ..... TOTAL 100 POINTS
LOGISTICS
SUPPORT

(ATILGORY; TI;CIINICid,

CIIECKLIST SCORE ITEM A ITEM B ITEM N
I.
2.

3,
4,

23.
ITEM SCORE

TOTAL MAXIMUM SCORE POSSIBLE

CATE'GORY: SCIII-I)(JlIk.I

C II,(KI.ISI' SCO.•RI; ITEM A ITEM B ITEM N
I.

4.
ITEM SCORL

T(OTAI, MAXIMUM SCORE iPOSSIBILE

CATI(;()RY. I,()(1STI(S SUIIPORT

('III..K.ISIF S( (),i-, ITEM A ITEM B ITEM N
I.

t~3.

ITEM SCORE

'I ()TAL. MAXIMUM SCORE POSSIBLE

"*I*Thle weighis aissigned 11 eaich categmly mist be commieisuate with individual program and life-cycle

Cost )bjectiVCS,

Figure A2.2. I(em-Selection Summary Worksheet (Sample Funnat).
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CATEGORY: COST 0 .
CHECKLIST SCORE ITEM A ITEM B ITEM N

2.

3,
,4,

ITEM SCORE

TOTAL MAXIMUM SCORE POSSIBLE

CATEGORY: SCORE DET'ERMINATION

ITEM TOTAL SCORE
WEIGHTED SCORE (W.S.) -:X CATEGORY WEIGIHTING

TOTAL MAX SCORE

CATEGORY ITEM A ITEM B ITEM N

TECIINICAL WIS. W.S.
SCIIEDULE WS. W.S.
SUPPORT W,S, WS.
COST W.S. W.S. W.S.

TO'rAL TOTAL

ITEM SI1J.ACTED:

EVALUA'IOR COMMENTS:

Figure A2.2, Item-Selection Summary Worksheet (Sample Format)_-Continued,
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APPENDIX (3

The following extracts from AFSC/AFLC Regulation 800-31 are provided only

to assist in tOe development of OARCQM guidance. lhe inclusion of any

part from the regulation in this appendix is meant only for information and

not as an endorsement of the Air Force GFE/GFE acquisition and management

system.

DE)PAIM I NI 01, T111% Alk I- ORCIT AI'S('/AI-ILC Wi(;AWIL.ATION 800.31
Ileadquateis~t Ali Ficte Syscgtem (uiilid iu~d
Andivaws Ali Voivc fuse 1)(, ý1334
liIc 311yurtters Air Force I opsicsk Coi tigintd

V'righuI.Pallersull Ali- Force Base 011 454.3. 13 jkltI- ((97t

(;OVlRNMENTFlrIURNISHIIA) EQU II'M ENT/CONTIAACTOR. FUR NISI IF 1EQUIIaNIENT ((iFEICFL)
SEL.E'CTION 1RO(X'ISS, GVEI ACQUISZ I-ION AND) GFE MfANAG~EMENT

Thits legilltioit 4W iii )cnitwu Al- K X(X)21 CI+-( vs (W.I. Sc:v~icLIpiki rces., est3(lJIsiles policies and pfiicLdltits,
aitid lssir',is tol 01vi W-I 1 XI- Seleoctl povt~~e4N aitd tite LackltusitiflhI muittttctellit 41,14.' Th1is~
regulatilon pIS I)I tiut Iv 011VI R-0 W1111 pvih sopasuhl tci iuk,iu III dell uoius zt Ihulltiand Vtilidatill~. flitI4eMlc
ellillectiutll developnictutl anid 1)Ilit.:11ollt I11ausm~ it dtlk'N Ilt ap i't)I Ia~btuldlory dOult illt rtesewlelt 0A.).
exploratory Llei~cI ilitet all , td ad~vantce deVe~opillciut Iletu1itltigy (63 1, that! tile not1 WC~llql~io(1tIIelorts. It
appPlies it) AFS(/AFI(Ck ii utli/tultot is tht1131 p1t, deict(ilv seli-cl doweip lestit. ucqutilc ti modaly equipilenit to
support (1I) AEHk 800-21, Acquisiuttio I'rogrutii Maniagoivieii; 12) AH( 57.4. Modiflicaltimi Pi'ugrta Aipprovuh' and
(3) AIRk 900.1 H. Iliogiami Minugeutiviii of'Sysitit Acijuisition fill I ivigit Military Saivs.

'i'll ittlk-tLSittt If tIIitICS0' illl, thilk-k-~Itik Vililttuierll:uI poduct. Commtutodity, or servtce Iin (Ills 1,tblk~icsttt lk Air
illtoiltiott11ii tito)IsLs~ISC 011tu11d dith itt0t tutII~, lIIs cIdtSCIitctt by thoi Air Folce,

1. 1fleCIyv l e o tIIC iiI . . . . . . . . . 2

G
tIT via iit cckstA>u lonA sm n . . . . . .. .

6,(;dawcI tid hinicttuionsI' hepartrtings o AIS(/AII C liii i 7,

(aoveottnlelit I UftIill'oiCol I ittl"iltiiat 1 ltit h i Icilluuit ReI1tqtlr:Itcilts 4
7~ 1iicedittuc111 Pt LV,11 1)D)I i I Am .00 I; HL'Itunittc I SkIl~itdutiv

K. StandaI d/gu1VVl~u~ tt'd I '11111tiiitti I Isis styilteg 48
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OMITTED

i. Objective, The •olicy and guidance provided itn c, quidneni, A major subdivision of a weapon
Otis regulatiom, are intended to: uystem ior suhsystem that performs a function af.

a. nirprrasie use, of staidard equinimer.t, feeling thle weaplon sysleow or subsystem's operational
b. Reduce systems costs (ac4ulsitiun arid support) capability alid readineSb. I;or tile purpose of this

by prormioting stalldardilation., retUlati,0 equipirent is a subset of GFP: a majoe
SPrrovlde meithods and models lor Itemnselection fonctional unit, assembly, module or end item, but

awd acquiaition.method (GFi- vs CIFE) decisions. riot piece parts or compornents which make up an
d, Provide a method to determine whether GFE is Item of eiluipment. EqUipment includes both missio•o

available or procurable to meet ipfsogra require. equipmenrt ([X)41-type items) and support

meits, equipment (LX).39type itemus). It applying ti" regu.

e, Preserve a written rationale for equipment loith), the tevlnms "eqtipment," 'item," and "undt"

selection and GVE vs C'E decisiots. are equivalent.
d, Mission Equipment IME). Atny item which is a

2, Terms. Explained: h'nctiulral patr of' , sySremIl of subsystem, Wid wilich

a, Govemment.Furoisbed Prorperty (GFP), (De. Is iquired to i'erfoirnm minnsion operaUons. It includes
tfense A•,qtisition Regidatitnror (I)AK) (ftor'merly itLmis such as aircraft ',ssilc, ni|llaune',uiiiis

ASPR) 1.I i I) Property it Ire, posw•sm, n -if' or mceclharllI gills, enlgllnes, 'ouimaist.speed drives, munition
acquiled directly by the (Givernrmmen t, ard sub. pylon's, werta|nmnmrd.rrrd.'nlys, and radar

st-~rqcritlly dellv•ieJd or oiherwise fmiade available to SetS. (it i aiy " ;,,Ledc )oll Cgt. ISllableC/ilive.t filelit

Uie ciumtr~i•t•t. 1 here are five categories of GF.P: itemrs writh ex virdahilit. rvtcu,:rability-repwurahilitv
miateilil. %tiecuil tooling. special test equipmeont, c|de's ( "KRC) dt C'. T, Alid L.)
tinliitatV proplerty,, arid lacilities. . ,.lIEPin Equivpmenit (S•) (AVLCR/AVSC(K

b. (overnment.Furnlahed Material, (i)Ak 800.24) All eqijini•per required ,.) makc or keel) a
13-101.4 and 11.102,5) Prop, rl%, provided by the ,ysteln -'lr'nand.and .c.rrtro system, support

Government that r,.,iy be incorporated into or system, stihsterm, or enld item Of equipment or
attached t) ant end item to be delivered under a component operatiootdl it its intended anvironment
contract, or that may he consumed oi expended in ThIis inchides all equipmeint nredcd to instAU, launch,

.erfuorring a tortract. Includes but is not limited to) ai r'ei Stilde, co•tritoul, direct, inspect, test, adjust,

new, raw arid processe,t material, pa)urt,. corm .e•|tiits, culibrate, appra-ie, gauge, icmasure. maenfible, dig.

assemiblies and small tools and supplies. In this aussenNle, haIdle, transport, afeluard, store, actuate,
regulatiin•, (;overninen,-Funiished Materiel also in- sorvice, repalr, oterhaul, nw;iinttin, or operate tý;

eludes st)ck.fund consimiable.type itenis. system, subsystem, end item, or component. as well
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as Support Equipment for Support Equipm~ent. equipment proua-~n.
f. Govenument-Fumiahed Equipment (GFE). 1. Equipmont-DuYiflg Activity/Baykin Activity.

(APR 8M022) Items in the possession of or acquired The designated Government office, responsible for
directly by the Government and subsequently managing, engineering, and acquiring a specified pitice
delivered to or otherwise made available to the of' equipment, to support activities that require the
contractor for integration into the system or equip. equipment.
ment, Equipment designated as GFL inay be m., GFE Manager. The lndlvidt. il or office the
delivered directly to the using organization. GIFE system/programn manager has made reuponsible for
includes both mission and support equipment, as managing and coordinating the equipment selection

-defined In d and e above. This definition narrows the and acquisition method Jecision process.
general definition of GFP by adding the qualifier "for n. Preilmlnaary Equipment List (PEL), The first
integration into the system or equipment," As a list of scresned equipment the system/program office
result, some GFP is not GHL- but all GFE is UJP. In recommends for use after the Pre.Requeat for Pro.

* general, there are five categories of property, as posal (Pre.RFP) preliminary equipment-selection
defined in DAR 13.101.0: mnaterial, special tooling, decision.
special test equipment, millitary property and faril- o. Prieliminary Master GFE List (PMGFEL). The
tites. Any of thiese categories of' GFP can also be part of the PEL that the preliminary acquisition.
classified as GFE if It Is "for integration Into the approach decision recommends providing to the
system oi equipment" for a given contract, The contractor as GPE. The PMGFEL is incorporated into
following subparagraphs discuss eachi property the RFP and sent to industry for review and
category, comment.

(1) Material (DAR 13-101.4) and, more p. Preliminarty Master CPE List (PMCFEL). The
specifically, Govemmentlurnished Material ((GFM), part of' the PEL that the preliminary acquisit~ion.
is not GFE unless it Is muission equipment or support approach decision indicates the contractor should
equipment as defined in this regulation. Consumable furnish as CFE. The PMCFFI. is incorporated into the
GFM is not GFE. REP and sent to industry for review and comment,

(2) The Special Tooling WLAR 13-101.5) and q, Maiter GVE List (MGFEL). The contractually
Specimi Trest Eiquipmenmt (DAR I 31 JIbf) L~ategurtes binding list of' all approved GFE which must be
ot' (51P are not GFE unless they will be dclivered as integrated into the system/equipment, (This list may
end Itenms, systeis, or equipinent. When delivered, include items that are mission or support equipment,
the itemn becomnes either SE ort ME. as defined in this regulation.)

(3) Facilities (LiAK 13-101.9) means in. t, Master CFE List (M2CFEL). The contractually
duAtrial property, which ti n only be t. lassified as binding list orfi all ippoved CFE for the systemi/
(WP, not GEE. equipment.

(4) Military Proiperty (DIAR 13-101.71 or ii. Uft Cycle Cost. An item or systemi's total cost
property drsigned for military opriamolls may be over its full life. This includes the cost of developing
(dFF (ME or SU). deliend~ng, on it% relaluonshili to end it, acquiring it, owning It (operation, maintenance,
items the tcontractor wifi delivei support, etc ) and, where applicable, disposing of it,

g, C'ontractur-Fur~sshed kquipmenf ((FL). Items I o be nwaniingful, lire cycle tcost must be given in the
aLkluired. modified, or toantifacitued directlh by the context of the cost elements it Includes, the period of
coimtrac:tri for use iii the system ort ekquipmicit under time It covers, the assumptions and conditions it
contract, CH'. includes both ML and SI.. impo'ses and whether it is mieant as a relative

h. Air Force Diesignated Standard lient IAFDSI), coniparision oit absolute exlpmession of expected cost.
An itemi speciric~illy deve loped Mr Acuired to fulfill I GFE SYbtem Prograsm Office (SPO). The AFSC
multiple Air Force~ requmreilieliti. and whind hias been litoduc t division office that has been assigned overall
formally designated a stamidaid item by lIQ IISAF. responsibility for acquiring a specific piece of equip.
AFUlSI incli~des both itivepitory oites And items menet to sstify current or future equipment require-
undci dtevclopnient I atch H) n1ients.

I. Prekcrted lItem, Ar; iPent not specifically de. u Materiel Utillization Control Office (MUCO),
veloped or acquired to tulfihl multiple Air Force An activity at each Air Logistic Center (AIX) which
requiremnients, hut which has becti wse;~quemntly is the ALC's single point of contact for nianagiing and
identilled by the cogiiiamit equipmnent deveiopmient/ Ltontrolling GFE/GFM items accepted for usc on Air
buying activity as having iliat potential Plieferred l-orce I;Y contracts.
Hteim iniclude both inventory iteois and iltmia uinder v. EY. The letters "EY" plut four digits arc used
dc velopnment I atch 8). it) number stock~record accounts (SRAN) that

j, Common GWE (WI used i; inure rinwi one identify each writractor. The contractors use these
system or equipmem;$ pogma1dni numbers on requistions whetn they order material.

k. Peculiar GFE. GIF tm-~d lii uily one systein ort These EY desiviators are used on contracts for
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VY29-otlitop (orporatioa; ltbr 8-Searryi~ (2)l~ Itli n the Covernment inventory or

Rktnd. being developed under Governmenet contract,
(3) C'ommercially available items that meet

3. Policy: technical and logistics requiremenlts.
A. Progliwit IliallungCIr will Inuaximiite Intetgrationl ut (4) Modifications of any of the atbov-:.

designiated stanadaird and preferred equipment into our (S) New itemsi t) be developed.
neLw system~ develupmerats. 1. Whienever at program requires deliveving opera.

h. Oesiginted standard arid prtefirred equip~ment titinAl Ci mplent to tile Air Force, performn the
will he provided to tile conitractor as GME The G~7~~selection-procri~ii analysis (atch 2) to sup-.4

l~~roduct division commander or tedsgad pi ?(t allc Cipipment seectilon and acquisiton approach

support AFSC program offices' GFI; requirements, tile selectioni process (atch 2).
d. AFSC/AIVLC will develop thle Preiterred Item j. Tile VIEGEselection process1 requ1tire kising at

list wnd kotep it currenti This list supplemnents thie systematoic tiethod to identify and select the equip-
AFSDIL und, when it is technicalhy apphcwable, mncult thlat satisfies systelti/programi requiremnents best,
progtiwn manaigers must use it for sysitem/subsystems alid to idlentify thle belt way to acquire it, The
hitegration. proceks, involves tvio decisions that are beparate, but

Interdependenat: that Is, in equipment selection de.
cision and an acquisition approach decision. Support
both of' these decisions with explanatory documents-

OMITTED lion, coordinate themi with all participants, and
intcorporate the documenetation into program records,
Programt directors and managers must be prepared to
eitplain thit rationale for their selection process at

f. Vlr each acquisition1, 11odilAthatar, aI'd [01011111 approprtiate program reviews.
military wiles progiama, thle system or program atian it. kipeii the process fur ctoosing between G14
after will tailor tile mItethiodology givell in this reftala. and CVE. (atch 2 slid figure A2.1) before subnsittkng
tiOnl's d(attachets to) thle jwgrtaS,1I' SpeCahIk ameedS, tie RlP (validation, FSEIJ, And Production RFPs),
within available resources, Pwtgrain and acquisitioti and continue it throughout theaw phases as you
planni1ng1 dOCUMentIs mustil dCScribe tile .Appr1UAch lo identify additional requirements for equipment. For
identifyinag, selecting, dcquiritig. and matnaging con. Otte vahation-piiam RFP, you need not use this GFE
tracts for all equipment. vs CE selections process unless the equliipment Will

g. base the equipnwtet tir item selectiumi deC~isin sionicanily effect system deips and validation.
oat a nmethodical screening of all known sources ot I. Tho iwqulsaton-approach decision qxtend~s the
equipmient, both (jovertnnment and indutitstr With or item -electioni decision by showing the best way for
without itodific atinm thle equ"ipmen "Iw Y select Ilust the Government to provide or otherwise authorize
sjitatiy thle tAeCllmmCdt Alld togistiLS SUppon1 t require acquaraaig tile selected equapriemit, so thle contractor
moents of, thle sý tta eupetol will use it in. call ii. tegrate at Into the sybtemi or equipment, Select

int acquisition approuach that is responsive to thle
requiruagl activity s eauipnient requirements and
sclý hedule.

ia~mrwedinadecislomi process 1ultimlately produces mi. When a program office needs to acquire equip.
otaster (CFV anid (CFI:iisrs wh~ic h itne part 'if tile ment iot piognant need&, it has three general options:
conjtra:~ When Ivevu%S .uurd aii i ,tvd cmSystem (11) Fimqapaent cant be furnished to the prime

* conlgur. t ilt 1thepogn art olttkv ktwlls threw list% contractor As GhA E by the DOD 94quipmncnt-buying
cuartent tim;oughiout tike contract peiviod. Directoraics activity reponsibte for acquiring and rnanaging it,
of corntrac tinig aind mn atimvWill lcioAW RUTS for eitaillple.

* before rvelaing them. it,)t enstire they include master ts) AVS( product divisions, for equipment
(;VF.wl1.- list&. under development or new equipment to be de.

ha. Withinl tile oiveall ~.nsa~rsot tile iteml veloped.,
sehectiott atid acquistiirr ireihiod criteria, equipmrent 1b) A1FL.( Alr I)O~SUC Centers, for in-
will germemally he selected according to thle following vnoy eip nt after program-nianagement

vorder: resporsibihlity hall been transferred,
(Ii Alir Force D~esignmated Standard Items/ (c) Any other DOD ciquipment-buying
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(2) Ftquipinetit canl he furntished to the prinic t. This regulation is mainly intenided for 'iystemi
contractor as 011., as a lesuii of direct contracting and subsystem programis fii thle demnonst ration and
actions With equlipmenct contractors by (lie AIFSC/ voilidationl, hiulIscale engineering development, and
AFLC systern/prograiii office. (Ise tfits option whun pioduction iphuses; however, equipment selcction
the buyinig activities listed lin Option 0I) report they imust also be consideted during the initial stage of
cannlot provide tile equipnmentI you neced. p og antl plannling.

(3) Through the contracting officer, thle pro. ut. [ngure that GIZE/G[NI used ito meet [MS
grainl office cani authorize the ptiric contratoor to get reqlukitnents is properly billed to the FMS country.
equipmient us CFE, IDo not u1se this option uniless you
have eliminated Options (I) and (2) based on the 4. Responsibilities; All organiitations responsible for
GFF~/CFE selection analysis (utch 2). implemenclting this regulation must issue ts supplement

nt. Whicti selecting, developing, lir acquiring equip'. or local procedures, specifying how they will carry
nerit , consider leadtime requiremnen ts so that equip. out their responsibilities,
incn t will be available fin time ito mieet thle system/
program's schedule. 4.1. HQAFSC:

u. 110 AVS('/SDI) is tile OPR, and HIQ
AP-SC/ LGY andi 110 A[SC/PMD are the OCRs, for all

OMITTED A[SC GFEPICIL; policies and p~rocedures, They must
ensure that tile Prtoduct Divisions get all management

u. Contractors must be required to help cat ry out policies and procedures.
tile DOD1 Standardiiatiomi Prograni and make best use b. IIQ AFSC/SID is responsible for approving
of existing DOI1) eqwipnenii in~ventories, They mjust items placed onl the AFSC/AFLC Preferred Item Ust
be biecifically invited ito challenge equipment re. (PIlL). (AWDALD/AX must coordinate all avionics
quired lin the requust for piollosal (KITP) when other Items onl thle AFDSIL and the AFSC/AFLC Preferred
equipmentil is demonstrably moic advantageous ito tile Item UWt (APR 800.28).) SDI) wil:
Government. (1) Jobitly with HQ AFLC, develop appro-

p. Based oil system or equipmient confhiguratiuoi, priaite stwndards, methods and models to lite in the
prepare a list of' (F[ which conforms to the GPF~l Vs C[E selection process, mlorlitor hlow effective-
component breakout criteriu and guidelines of' DAR ly they are carried out, and keep them up to date.
1.326. AFLCR/AFSCR 800214, und this regulation, (2) [istaue that program directives give appro.
Evaluate the CFL; annually and tcormidcr converting it priate guidance for selecting the equipment thle
to(WFE. system or subsystem requires.

q. When using Government owned equipitent as (3) Etisure A[SC Fornm 56, APSC Program
UPon Governmient conitracts, et lthe provisions of Uirection, calls Ior using AP designated standard

DAR 1.302.1 aiid DAR Section XIII. items when possible,
r, Procem l'oreifu Military Sales (FMS1 icquire. (4) With IIQ AFL-C, develop, maintain aiid

ments for GFF[ support ac~otding ito this regulation, issue designated standard or preferred item lists (APR
unless thle country requests different prtocessing as h8W &122)
iipecfled lin AIR 403J. .1' oeign Military Sales Then
,onsider using ( IIF a,,ses it) fulfill INMS production 4.2, AISC lPvoduct Divisions will;
and installation requirements on u case-hy-iase blsis, a. D~esignate atn OPR to exercise overall ritnuge.
dolepeiding oiln mient responsibility in formulating and maintaining

(I) The agrceement with the individual lix~al policies and procedures for selecting arid
country,. UqUFlulfig [/l.

(2) Whether the [MS weapion-system programn b. [valuate and integrate (WE/CFE practices, and
requires singie-veridor irtiegri ty, develop arid irn',li'nent any improvements they need.

(3) Other conditions the countries involved c. D~evelop, update and maintain the life-cycle
have mutually agreed on., cost model the sys'.mr or program office uses to make

itern-selection ducisionis during the GFE/CFE
Selection process.

d, Advise the systemi or program office onl how to
OMITTED taWor the procedures Ui this regulation, arid use

jW models, so they wfi be suited to the
equipment considered in (lie itein-selection decision

Ilk. process.
-~ ~c. Hielp tailor (lie checklists for item selection and

W acquisition approach to ensure they consider relevant
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technical performance arid design ilspedts ot alterilutv (c) All chfanges it) the Master GFE and
erquipnletkt. ('14 lists, after cntract award, resulting fromi the

f. Ensure that tile Preliminary Master Gil. list contractor's recommendation or DAR 1-326, Coni-
and the Prelim~inkary Master CFL list are specifically ponemit Breakout Decision process.
included in the RFP. ( 13) Ensure PR/MIPRs are prepared and pro-

g. Interface with AFSC/AFA LI). ccsscd for all Developmentair and Initial Operational
Test and Evaluation, mind all production GFEi reqIuire.

4-3. AFSC or AFLC Sysiern Progarm Offices: mnerts the SPO ki responsible for funding.
a. System Progiram Director/Programn Manager (14) Lnsure that all Configuration Control

(SPD/PM) will Board (CCB) actions which affect the Master GFE
(1) Exercise overall management rcsponsibU. arid CFE lists are brought to the attention ol' the. GFE

ity for selecting, acquiring, and managitig equipment manager sot the lists can be updated.
to support system or program needs. ( 15) He prepared to present and discuss the

(2) lIn exercising systemn or program managur rationale I'r all (WE/CEl selection decisions at
responsibility, get help from pertsonmnel in contrmactring, program reviews.
manufacturing, ýnginiwcrrrrg, comirptrroller, equipmenirt. ( 16) Ensmte GFE requirements are included in
buying aktc tvitles, smalli business, Contrac t Adminimstia. thle appropriate command's SE budget For corn-
Lion 0111ce (CAO), arnd logistics. gressiounal approval. uinsure program funds ame

(3) De-iignate a GFF munager or office within available inl thle GFT acquisition,
the system or proigram toffice to carry out tile b. (11ll Manager will:
responsibilities lIn puar 4.31) of tiiis regulation. 11) Serve as thle central Point of contact for all

(4) Ensure that system/prtogram planning and U !Fidecisions about die system or program,
acquisition docuimne itatieri specifically includes pro. inicluding requests from other programn offices to
gram strategy, ciriteria, arid cuisttarrits for seleL tmg, expiand the use ofl iiew development itemis by using
ancqulrilig, anid malnaging equiipuiemit theuin as GIL. fIn addimmula programs.

(5) Ensure thre GFE/(I1' 1 slection process is (21) hlelp tirt! system/program nianager prepare
used once Mission and stlppor r equiplvltiten tjlk reiie LAL:/ planning documntirtation,
meits111 are idenitifled. (o) *railor tile GFE/CF[ selection urocess

(0) Approve the way ithe (1 l-/(ll Seiet trim lilrt!Ihodt Ilogy
process meICtho dology i,, tailored, as pfieset ibed Ili thit, so it sat isfics systeun/piograin needs, and
regulation, to assurte it is relevailt to systel if o niorlitoi III keep) it relevanit.
pre-trami eutrrc s (4) Prepare documentation ito substantiate

(7) Ensuie trvadib~le equilmlpiiit lists anrd oitor HVIIllMlect-i~on inrd acquisilton-appruach decisions
source documents *nre screened it, Idelilly mulonit thlroiigtiout th lift 11e of' thle programil.
that is tuchi-afly :nlflropr rate tor sysivlin 'ir ptogiam (51 (.ni behalf of' the system or program
needs. mafii agern. de tel rmie lilt) [oreign Military Sales con-

stais ra thanft may govern the U FE/CFF selection
OMITTED process arid any subsequent DA R 1-326 component

breakout dvcisions,
(9)) hifliile thlm Itteiffs till maMmi GH1 and CI 1 16) Prepare fitfe Preliminary GFF and (IlL lists

lists, and army UIiitif.,itlfIS 1 to 111 iifif IInn' inluded Ill tor oiIfcuslonIin itile RIP,"
thre system or smihs~ sIefI sp it lwialoff.5 arfd Coillfth. (7) Stirt a Preliminary Availabiility A~ssess.

(10) FInsuri, thfat IliC IJtioJIL' til All 1f1011. IS 111f o thifs regulltiOri describes.
eqtiilirLf ~ 1 11ecinir lnesd-CISfIfis rtrrIoug1lilt' (e 8) Prepare ;ridt process Part I of AE-S('/AE-I.C

life of' tic sy"tlfff or plogi dill Is f110liidtd If plogfatif 1-i lf S. G(FTl Availability Requmest /Ac quiist iorn
dIc 11inrt tel dI aI II Assi-Ssifctlf accoirdinig to the gumidarnce ill a Ich 3 ot'

1 I) Erisfife 111,11 fife WI-I liriudes flmlfstol tris iItu.iiiloir
A.lions thati 111fiitisilv voiifriIa' trs ti) ciielgeallen > am (9) AgSrglr Lonlt rol nurubei., to Part I of'

meconrrleffded eLjuillpentf whein they call show iiltel AlIS(/At C 1-nili h and mlaintiainl a File in thle
nlate Cnlilpillriftlr IN flirt ad varmia geoirs because it proglafill ottfikCL.
suipports IX)) stafifil~ifll/atfif kibeter arnd Irrakvs t1It) Asceitaini whfether irrveniror> eqtuipilileit
hetter rim, ol esisiflmlt DOD vilimmipferr infventories. IS avallihble for (,l+, arid assure it ik cormpatible with

(Il 011 1fird ~ilfaiol Withllit 5flfIC I t11irfg Colii thle iiln'rInll systeii li ~)or graill schredilIl'.
tinand, review arid ailpf i~t S I Require tlie primec contractor to submirt

(at) Tm Prfrirnaryi~ master (&,i. amid ('I~ DD F) orms 01I0, GFE Requirermenlt Schedule, to
lkislts tiile RI. indicate tile quantity and schedule of' Gil reiquired.

4 b) Ilre Niasfer G(iLl and CH. lists Ill tile IHive tire cognlizant DO)D CAO validate tile quiantity
contract. and sfledule tile contIrileof has shfown oni DD Formi
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0 10, and lorwald these data, to the UFIF equitwiit. (a) Thiit the cntractor uses established
buying activitv MILSI'RIP procedures to prepare requisitions for

OMITTE~ (;overnment inventory items.OITTED (b) That the SPO gives the contractor the
(13) Prepare the Master GF1. and Ctl,, list. bor tortect signal code (Col 51 ) and fund codes (Cots 52

Inclusit it% the conitract a1nd, after colltract award, and 53) (Ret DAR Appendix H and AFM 67.1, vol 1,
kcep thie lists current, accurate and complete. HIavc pait one).
copies of the lists (including revisions resulting from (c) 'hat the contractor enters the last
contract changes) sent to each ALC/Materlal Utiii/a. eigt digits of the contract number in the sup-
tlion Control Office (MUCO) MMS for all GFI; items, plementary address field or in columns 73-80. If both
Ensure the FSN is included for each item. of these fields are filled, show the complete contract

(14) Include requiremcnts for reportinlg rejec- number in the "Remarks" area of the requisition. If
tiolls, failures, and shortages of (;F6 in the prime necessary, mail the requisitions giving tihese data toS. contract. Ask the contauctor to senld ISN, the the ALX/MUCO/MMMS office; otherwise use normal
reparable shipper documrert, and the rleplacing channels according to AFM 67-1, Part eight, Chapter
requisition to the ALC/MLICO/MMS office, along 2.
with any other details about the replacement, Code
replacing acquisitions "NN94" In column 57.59,

(IS) Confirtnl that Iteous or equipment on the
Master GFE List are available, and formally accept OMITTED
these available assets before contract award (during
source selection). Recontl.nrI that items on thie Master
GFE lUst are still available within 30 days after
awalding tile prime contract,

(16) Schedule (D)AR 1-326) componenlt (23) When MUCO requests, validate require.
breakout reviews, identity candidate breakout equip. ments for items held in MUCO account, so items no
nlent, aind ducumant the rationale for any and all l.onger required can be purged,

-\ breakout decisions, (24) When changes will affect the GFE
(17) Cooidiniate with the comptroller to delivery schedule, furnish full details to the

cnlsure that docurnent•n to budget and funirds transler equipment-buying activity promptly.
are process"d pN'1perly aid promiptly tu support (25) With the equipment.buying activity,
sYsteni or Program e(InipIilelt retluirilements, mutually idenitify and resolve significant GFIE prob-

lenis.

OMITTED (26) Ensure that the contract establishes
necessary contiol, to process GHE shortages and
rejects promptly.

((9) Ensute that conlfigurationl control, (27) With the equipment-buying activity,
engineering, antd nmanufacto ring personnel coordinate enisure that excess GFE is disposed of in accordance
with each other when they prepare a new or revised with contract provisions.
AFSCIAVU.C Form 7. (28) MonJItor antd process ECPs when the

system or CI specifications (paragraph 3.1, 3-1-3, or
3.1 -6) change.

(21)) When contract changes affect GFE, en-
OMITTED sure that the contrrctor submits or revises DD Vorni

(10, G(;FF Requiremetit Schedule (DI-P-6162). If the
quantity and schedule requirements shown on the DD
Forms b1 O chanSe, have the cognizant IX)D CAO
validate the clianges.

(30) Maintain up-to-date records of FMS
items for billing purposes.

(31) Maintain records of all items tequested
by or provided to other programs as GFF.

4-4. Equipment-Buying Activities will:
Ca Develop a formal business strategy to find out

whether they can buy GFE to satisfy system or
(22) UIsure, by 111rchldilg as termls of the program requirements.

Contract: b. Assume total m"anagement responsibility for
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any GiI- nIlt illey have either had assigned to thremi e. Withi AFS(', AF LX'/CASO/ LODS plans. de.
or accepted for development or acquisition. velops, maintains, and issues thle AFSC/AFLC Pre-
c. Respond promptly it) the system or programn [erred Item List. Program managers use this list to)

office's (WE Availability Request/Acquisition Assess- select preferred equipment for system integration.
nient (paragraph 3b(2) of atch 2 to this regulation). f. Using advane planning data from system pro-

gramt managers, program funds and budget to acquire
(WE equipment to sunport future programis.

g. Develop policy for acquiring engineering and
OMITTED technical data for GFE/CFF.

4-6. A LC:
V a. The D/MM (MMM) will:

(I) Establish Lontrols to ensure comuplianice
f'. Ensure that thle Conl figu ratiorn of the (IIFE iteim with this reguilation and AIM 67.1 , vol III, part one,

being acqoiied agrees with tlw configuration ill tile chap 9, sec 11, and desigirate an ALC. manager to
AF"SC/AFIC Formi 7, tuoniltor (WE/GFM operations for the ALC.

g. For air equipmnii t iteml, comlbinle t" oduc iii li (2) Establish controls for processing: AFSC/
requliremrents arid spares reqjuirerients into a singe AFLC Formis 8 Purchase Requests (PR), Military
total requit irlemert whcreve r possihie. Inte rdepam ncntai Purchase Requests (MIPRs), and

ht, Enusire that tile (;I:[; veridof c:Ont ac is irrcliidc AF LC/AFS(' Fonin 7, EY contractor reqtuisitions.
all r etpi remerits IoM provisionling, higist ic su pp u t (3) iLnsure that approved GFE items ( ittdtially
engineerinig data, and s ' yterr or pnrlgiarin data requested onl AFSC/AFLIX Formn 8 and formally

i. It tlrrne are chanlges in Coll figiir at ioll or chanlges at~cepted by thle Programl Office are placed fin Material
iii thle C FE deiveC, y S~fiedukl Whr1 ci ,1 raf leC0 til e Utiliz.ation Conitrol (J 'llice (MUCO) holding accounts

s~t irO progiairis coirti act, notify thle systemn or to satisfy systemi or program requirements.
progiainioffice pri'iiptlv. (4) With help fi um engineers and the prograrit

j. Process Material I )fivienoc Repoitis (NI~IRs I olf ice, ensuie that any available assets mieet the
a1ccording to TO) (8-3 51).S4 or tile provisions ()f tile tVCclrrrial irequireinen ts of the specifications arnd oh
C FF yen dor's con tract warrimrat v. the syste in beiing developed or mod~i fied.

k With tile svstcrri or prnogiari office, rimutually (5) Inforni the system manager and time AFSC
* esolve 'ill Significant (WIA pioblerlis. IPrgramrr Manager of all configuration chlanges.

I. Ill Cooperationr Witllie SPD!/l'M, ensure that b. I he MUCOwill:
ex.~cess GH iL s disposied o U inl accordan1ce Witlli ( I) Receive all AFSC/AF1.C Forms 8 fromn the

cont ract pt ovisiomi. SIN) and e~stablish a tile folder for each item,whc
fit. Proicess "RcjekCt problerrr if and wheit they will contain all pertinent data about it.

occtir All cortinacts should tell whlat to do if thle (2) Assign control numbers and establish a
enilitratimdl rceCives ( 1 /l( ItI'M 1 ikinsrat are ur11iac- coritiol ~sseifor formls, then send theum to thle IM"cptable. for necessary action.

3)When ieeqoimed, ask the lDefenise l'roprertý4-5. HO AFLC: Di)sposal Seirvice (I )PI IS or other services about
at. AIIL'/LL) iý thme (AIR to; AH C ( F1/t'h F- aV11llnhiltv. Wridt aLillisitilori 4SSeSS11ient.

( ;FM, poilcy aild tliolc~diiies to S111porit des-clopuienicl (41 Alter thne IM fhas comrpleted AFSC/AFLC
anrd production contra~t~s. I.0 ensurles that anll ritarm- Fiorrrs 8, review fierin for coipleteniess, update files,
dgirrent101 policies airid 'hlrTklkdl1S Wre sen1t tilt ito signi the forms, arid foiward theiri to tile 5s'tenll of

* ~AALA .1. MIN( .MC,(AS(, Mrid AI.( s. piograrli offi~e.
b. Plti ovde glidirrekC arid pnmogaiirriritg data (s) Onl receiving thle systirin/progranir office's

neceded to establish sO ppoilteoirreitsfrpodc acceptance oif available serviceable/reparable assets:
tioti arid muidificariotim pm ogi aiiis. (a) After the PO has submritted thle project

C. Eiisure thait the A .L I ,fiirl 12018, Progiairi Order (Al- lorni 185), rotify tire IM to adjust die
Action lDnrective. gi~cs guifatitee for usinrg Air Fo,1cc iepair (MISTR I schedule to rllect thle Program's
Dlesignatel Standail hterms (AFI)Sls) anid for select requirerments. Ilav\e thme repaired assets placed inillt(':rIng tire (d+1 tire -s~stern or mtills ystemi iciluires. MUC) account, arid keel) thne SIR) inftormed. Notify

d. A I l.('/( 'ASO!l ItMSi is the 01'R h~r the A L:S( I ( MMMM) office When equipment is repaired ariid
AFLC Pieferred I teir List, anid approves all Al I A A shipped. so) they can have Financial Accoonting bill
mi aniaged iterr s m' i t h e li0 . t A S I /A I 1 )/A X in ust it.( b t p i m a r I te u s t o n , u i gcoordinate, all ;rvnorins Hculs lll:iced oni the All)SI I. ()PeaeMir eustos sn

and tine AS:II('Piefer red Ihem List ( APR the MUCtO account number arid mr'rd hlierli to the
800-28).) propler Supply soliree to get avaihl'bk assets, Hold
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* ssets if' tile MUCO acroutitt until thre SPO/Contractor replenishmnent spares, mark it "Advance PR" and¶sends shipping instructions~. (kit' assets arc available send it to the accounting and finance division.
frorm anothetr service/PICA. thec SPO must give tire Forward copies of these PRs to the due-in asset
MUCO fund codes for tire requisition. so it call be activity so they ':an be entered into the "due-in" asset
billed Properly.) system (JO-4 ).

We Assets obligated for use as GI- 1: cannot (6) Provide the standard item support re-be released for any Other puirpose unless thle requiring quired for installed GFE items during Development
aciiygvspriso.Test and E~valuation (AFR 67-19).

(6) After tile SP() accepts anl otter, and the (7) In processing and coordinating PRs/ALC takes (the necessary supply action, tell thle MIPRs, forward the SM's monthly delivery scnedule
-program office tire status ot each item, including thle showing numbers of itenis needed for kits, SE andquantity available, repair statuis, location of assets, spares (AFL.CR/AFSCR 57.7).

etc. (8) Supply the Technical Orders or the workI*(7) Receive, process, or reject requisitions package-. for repairing or overhauling items.from thie pr,.rgrank office or thc contractor. If assets Requisition TOs according to TO.00-S-2, Section VI.(total or partial) are riot available or cannot be (9) Process EY requisitions from weapon
ship~ped as required, advise thle program office or system contractors or system program office. Ensure
conr~ractoi. The MUCO will retceive, store, and ac- that Columns 51, 52 and 53 of each requisition
counlt for 6GET items which tlrc production con. contain correct codes for either billirig or free issue.Wictl caillo accpt,(10) Revise MISTR schedules as required to(8) Reparable assets are not normally stored make assets available when production contractors
inl thle MUiCO account. need tmerni.

(9) Semiannually, validate the GIT inl thle (11) Process MUCO requisitions for available
MUC() account with the s'~stein or program office. If items anid budget for itenis that the SPO formallytile program utlice tio longer requires assets, the accepts, but which AFLC is responsible for funding.MUC() V'tS disposition instrulctions from thle (12) With the aid of the Equipment Specialist
ap plicable IMI. and Technicians, select itemns for Preferred Item List

(10) ('ourdinlate on ill PR/MIPRs initiated, to using AFIX/AFSC Form 6.
enisure that releasable assets are used before acquiring (13) When other Government organizations1110te.manage itemis, and tlie Air Force is not currentlyc. the Inventory Maiiagememit Division will: listed as a user, ensure that these items are put in the(I) kecevive (from thle MUCO) arid process Air Force system and Air Force is listed as a user-A[SCIAI*LC Forms 8 for both "preliminary" arnd d. The AIFLC PR/NIPR Control Office will:
"final" programn requirements, Maintain trecessary 0I) Receive PRIMIPR~s and establish controls
historical records, eand re.turn firriuis thlroughl thle over themt.
MUCO to tile prOgraml otht.e. It atl itemi requested on (2) Ensure they are processed according to
tire AFSC/A[ .CI-t'rni; 8 is mtaniaged by another AFII'R/AFSCR 57-7.
service (PICA), call oi sild ai ritessase to the PICA loi
data to Complete tire 14'irmn ILu11tinre that the form 4-7, Air Force Acquisition Logistics Division
indicates whether tile liteu, is "Irec,' or whethert AFSC (AFALD): The responsibil ities of the AFALD include

uritreiiriburse (to it. planning early support improving availability,
(2) Preparre andJ skibirrit (tlrmonighi the MUCO) supportability, and readiness; reducing life-cycle cost-,amended Parts 11 arid Ill of* AFSCIAFLX Forms 8 improving incthiodologies for system suplport and

when itifuitriati ni inl Pre% i us doicumients is not lomiger acquisition; emphasizing logistics objectives in busi-
valid, .less strategy; providing operational experience, and(3) 0On receiving9 tle prlograil office l'R/MIPR, improving interfaces between AFSC, AFLC. and
reverify requireiiiirts atnd aý,seis, twlr~ croutduiate. using commands. Specific support is available,

(4) Picpawe and protess lrR:*M1Pi for all throughout thle item wilection and IGFE-vs-CFEspares that Al LC funird to support the new plo- acquisit~an Process. to hielp tealiie these and othergu :Liiined reqlurreimermis. irmludung, prnvisirmipig andl goals.
-oirceimg am'.to sele -.t r pairlprs. If necessary a. AFALD/AQ, Deputy for Strategic, Space, andbegin air advance PR and prrcesh as required. When Electronics Programs, slid AFALD/SD, Deputy for

provisioninig data are unot 11ccTSSary to S~jrpport thle Aerotnautical arid Armiamient Programs, will.acquisitirro, ensure thadt thre appropriatv AFLC.- (1) Ensure that the AFLC SMs get Copies oflogistics-data systemi hegtnim hinri tinnling early ellough8 PRs arid correspondence about problems on GFE
to provide repair t,'arts ;it all a'nthori.,.ed 'levels of items for the assigned systemt.I 11:6n tenl ance. (2) Keep the subsysteni programi managers,(5) When a PK is trm tire text fiscal ycar's AFEC IMsfMUC~s, informed about subsystems
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""I I, .*111. Mdi0itaill "lcssoius learne'd" data barik and providc
(3) I4mict,:in All,(-% local point I f ihe tailored "le.os learned" packages to Programii

iab.yste'n plograill mIIatsllig . Offices, AiX's, o1 other UJ'I/CFI. •iceners upon
(4) IhIsItire ite PIl09411r Managers i.1itnle request,

fogisi•il s oilsidel atlio•s III Srbsysiell actionsll$.
(.) In.•IsuIC SM/IM and technology Trp.rn ..cn. 48. Aui' Force Plant Representative Office (AIPRO)/

ter ( I'RC) support is provided, inIcluding support of Cognizant Contract Administrative Office will:
lest programs. a. Validate quantities of GFE the contractor

(0) Keep the SM/IM/MUC('O and the program requests.
oflice informcd about man ior hagistics problems. b. Vetify schedule setbacks from on-deck dates to

(7) I lep the prograni imianager with logistics, installation dates.
including actions of the configuration control board, c. Verify that the contractor's proposed il'stalla-
tecnlicid assistance witit fogistics, and review of tion point is tle best time to install the GFE.
applicable colitract actiowim. d. Recoirlleild whether local repair should be

b. AFALD/PT, Deputy for Product Evaluation, authliited arid what repair capability will be re.
Engitieering, and Test will: qw1red.

OFFICIAL ALTON I). SLAY. General, USAF
('onmalidei

JAME'S L. WYA IT, JR., l.t (Col. tISAU
l)Diector of Adlmmistratiol

/- /[-J, ( (001" d

JAMES i1. RIX. ('oloic. USAI
hIIic'tor! if Adriiisl•trfmtmorr

"This rey'11m04l Wit 1lrplericrir Al k -S< -2, (1if ss (,IlI Selection Process, 30 Aug 1tb.

m,.

'S:
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